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Calendar

FEB 6, Mon – CCE Faculty Meeting, 311 Kearney Hall, 2-3:00pm.

FEB 7-9 – NW Transportation Conference, CH2M-HILL Alumni Center.

FEB 13-14 – JR CE Field Trip. See tentative Portland schedule here.


In the News

Land surveyors, agricultural workers attend GPS workshops (OSU Barometer)

"I believe it is a responsibility as a university," Prof. Robert Schultz says, "to reach out to the professionals." Schultz called the professionally oriented workshops "continuing education," emphasizing the importance of keeping potential alumni up to date with recent advances in technology.

Opportunities

Junior/seniors – please pick up your homework in 101 Kearney; some papers are from Fall. Cindy is running out of counter space!

FEB 7, 14, 21, 28 - Small Group Career Counseling, B008 Kerr Administration Bldg. Come join an energizing group where you will discover your passion, learn about yourself and explore meaningful careers in a safe and supportive environment with like-minded people. Please fill out a quick survey and the facilitator will connect with you shortly. Questions? Contact marian.moore@oregonstate.edu or 541-737-0529.

FEB 9, Thurs - COE Study Abroad will showcase study abroad opportunities for engineering students. Come learn about programs that offer engineering coursework, funding an international experience and how to fit study abroad into a tight academic schedule. Students who studied abroad in the past as well as international students from our partner universities will be available to answer specific questions. The format of the event is such that you can drop by anytime, it is not required to stay for the entire event. Refreshments provided. 10–12pm: General Information; 12–1pm: Returned Students’ Panel. International Resource Center in the Memorial Union (adjacent to the MU Living Room).

FEB 8-11 - Good Luck to our 8 CEM Student Teams (50 students in total) heading to Reno, NV for the annual the ASC Regions 6 & 7 Student Competition. Also attending with the teams will be David Trejo, Interim School Head, Professor Rogge and Joe Fradella, Instructor. This year’s teams have been supported both in time and funding by industry. Special thanks to all of our sponsors this year!

Engineers Without Borders annual banquet on Friday, February 17th from 6-8pm at the Corvallis Country Club. This year, the banquet is sponsored by CH2M Hill. The evening will feature a catered dinner, performances by local entertainers, and a presentation on our work around the world. Tickets are $50 for general admission and $35 for OSU students. All proceeds go towards rainwater catchment and drilling wells in Lela, Kenya. For more details, including how to buy tickets, please visit www.ewb-
osu.org/banquet or email fundraising@ewb-osu.org. We would appreciate it if you could RSVP by February 5th.

Volunteers - The Oregon chapter of the American Public Works Association (APWA) is inviting the next generation of public works professionals to our spring conference; Thursday, April 19 at the Valley River Inn, in Eugene. We would like to have students help out as room monitors during one or more of the educational sessions. A room monitor ensures the meeting room is ready for the educational session, collects continuing education forms, hands out raffle tickets and assists with a raffle drawing at the end of the session. In return for a student’s help as room monitor, he or she is invited to participate in classes and attend lunch—all free-of-charge. Students will have the unique opportunity to network in a relaxed setting with many people from different areas of Public Works. This is a great opportunity for students to learn more about jobs that they may not have known existed. (Public Works not only hire College Graduates, but they have an apprenticeship program too.) If you are interested or would like more information please contact DeeDee Thomas, City of Springfield (541-726-3670) by March 27, 2012 by email: dmthomas@springfield-or.gov.

Advising

GET COACHED! It’s the halfway point of the term! Do a test autopsy on your first midterms. Set end of term goals and make a study plan. Learn test prep and test taking strategies. There are three ways to set up an appointment:

1) Call 737-2272 – get an appointment right away!
2) Stop by the Academic Success Center 102 Waldo Hall
3) Email a coach at osu.success.coach@gmail.com and include your phone number for a call back.

Business Minor Orientation Dates - For all currently enrolled OSU students wishing to declare a minor in Business & Entrepreneurship.

1. Week 2 Thursday, January 19th, 2012
2. Week 5 Wednesday, February 8th, 2012
3. Week 10 Thursday, March 8th, 2012

An online Powerpoint Orientation is required for all students wishing to declare a minor in Business & Entrepreneurship. In this presentation, you will receive important information about the College of Business and further instructions for declaring a minor. To access this presentation visit

http://business.oregonstate.edu/services/business-amp-entrepreneurship-minor

Click on REQUIRED online minor orientation. Once the presentation is over you will be redirected to a survey you must complete. Within a week you will receive an email with further instructions about the declaration process.

Note: at the end of presentation, the website will automatically redirect you to the survey link you must fill out to be considered for the Minor. Pop up blockers will stop this process you will need to approve them to view.

Business Minor Requirements

- Overall Business GPA: Minimum of 2.5 (OSU grades) in all minor course work and any other BA classes already completed
- Good standing at OSU: Minimum GPA of 2.0 in both cumulative OSU GPA and previous term GPA
- Minimum grade requirement: minimum grade of C- is required in all listed minor courses
- All grade deficiencies from a prior COB warning/probation/suspension must be
Information about Degree Requirements may be found at http://business.oregonstate.edu/services/business-amp-entrepreneurship-minor#earn

Student Chapters

FEB 8, Wed - **ITE Speaker Meeting**, 212 Kearney Hall, 5-6pm. Eric Hathaway from Kittelson & Associates will give a presentation on some of the exciting projects KAI is currently working on.

Go Beavs! Forward newsletter submissions to nancy.brickman@oregonstate.edu by Friday each week. Prior newsletters archived at http://cce.oregonstate.edu/news/